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Lead
Project Partners
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Strength in Places Fund (SIPF) wave 2 £10-50 million national competition.
Submitted to UKRI on 24th November 2020
The Northern Ireland Precision Biomarkers and Therapeutics Consortium
Queen’s University Belfast - Professor Christopher Scott
Almac Group (Diagnostics Services and Discovery), Diaceutics, Exploristics Ltd.,
Fusion Antibodies PLC, Health Innovation Research Alliance Northern Ireland,
ProAxsis Ltd., Randox Laboratories, Sonrai Analytics Ltd. & Ulster University.
£54.4M (SIPF grant funding requested = £30.9 Million)

IMPACTS FOR NIPBT PARTNERS
GROSS BENEFIT - Total GVA
...

£856.3m

NEW PROTOTYPES
...

+33

NEW COMMERCIALISATION
...

+17 products/
services

GROSS BENEFIT - JOBS

...

+186

ENHANCED PRODUCTIVITY

52%

78%

NEW COLLABORATIONS

...

+13 formal
+12 informal

WIDER OUTCOMES: Long term, the project will lead to improvements in industrial
research capacity and collaboration; and in patient diagnosis and treatment through more
efficient drug and companion diagnostics development, testing and delivery.

The NIPBT is a partnership of Northern Ireland based Life Health Sciences companies, Health Innovation
Research Alliance Northern Ireland (HIRANI), Ulster University (UU) and Queen’s University Belfast (QUB)
which is strategically aligned with the research and economic development strategies of the Departments of
Health (DoH) and Economy (DfE) of the devolved government. NIPBT will deploy SIP investment
(consisting of £6.4M capital and £24.5M recurring) to collaboratively develop key R&D capabilities that
industry partners require; delivering new streamlined approaches to diagnostic and therapeutic target
development; and upskill the local workforce to transform Northern Ireland's Life Health Sciences
productivity, anticipating a 55% increase (currently ~50% of UK average for sector).
Northern Ireland's private sector already invests slightly more in R&D than most other UK regions, but with
markedly lower levels of public investment (NESTA Missing £4B report, 2020) indicating enhanced "selfreliance" of the industry in Northern Ireland to drive their own R&D. The Invest NI-commissioned 2018 Steer
Report for the development of Precision Medicine in Northern Ireland concluded that strategic investment in
“a fully collaborative Innovation Centre in Northern Ireland” with “clear leadership” would transform
the productivity of the sector by building internal connections and fostering “collaborate-to-compete
behaviours”. In line with this recommendation, we propose the creation of a Future Medicines Institute
(FMI) that will “level up” the region’s LHS sector with those of other UK regions by enabling development of
a cohesive research culture in the sector within NI that will empower companies to drive and advance their
own research agenda and collaborate and co-evolve by learning from each other.

This approach will transform the ambitions and productivity of each company and enable Northern Ireland to
become a “strength in place” for a sector that already accounts for 10% of all exports from Northern Ireland
(2018 Steer Report). The NIPBT and its operational FMI will generate £145 million in net additional GVA for
the Northern Ireland economy by 2036, a £5 return on every £1 of SIP funding. While GVA provides a key
indicator, the major benefit for industry partners is in de-risking investment, reducing costs facilitating
collaboration, innovation and faster development of R&D, testing, trials and progress to commericalisation.

NIPBT
drive transformative socio-economic gains for the region, particularly as it will directly feed into and benefit

Moreover, the importance of the LHS sector in Northern Ireland means that the consortium has potential to
from the developing health innovation pillars of the Belfast Region City Deal (BRCD). Thus, the goals of the

The Northern Ireland
Consortium
align perfectly with those outlined in the UK Research & Development Roadmap to “catalyse
Precision
Biomarkers
And Therapeutics
innovation” and “drive up productivity” by “fostering greater co-creation and collaboration” and
Consortium
investing in “key, scarce research technology (and) professional skills”.

By aligning this project with the research expertise in the two regional Universities, major infrastructure
(BRCD) and regional health R&D initiatives (e.g. Encompass digital patient records), Northern Ireland can
become an internationally-leading region for precision medicine services, product development and wealth
creation. The NIPBT proposes to deliver this vision via three primary objectives; Capacity building, Integration
and Sustainability.

Capacity Building

Workforce Planning
NIPBT will work
with sector to understand
workforce needs, aligning
with Department Economy
Skills programme for
provision of training at NQF
levels 3-8. Also offering
bespoke postgraduate
courses in bioinformatics
and industrial focused PhD
opportunities

Develop internationally-competitive
expertise & cutting-edge research
capabilities in core areas

Sustainability
Deliver a focused
skills and career
development

Future
Medicines
Institute

network
underpinning grow
and future-proofing
the sector

Integration
Syngerise
sector research
expertise

and foster
collaboration,
through
innovative
co-operative
delivery

Research Excellence
Leverage research excellence and
facilitate long term bilateral
knowledge transfer within
commercial partners and universities
(both scientific and clinical expertise)
better positioning NI to attract further
research funding

Devolved Government Strategy

Alignment with major strategic
projects led by devolved Health and
Economic leadership and major
infrastructure development plans
such as the Belfast Region City Deal

The FMI will also act as a hub to foster interactions between companies and clinicians, academics,
entrepreneurs and patients. The latter will be facilitated by establishing the FMI in an existing state-of-theart research building (Health Sciences Building) that is adjacent to leading medical research Centres at
Queen's University and the Belfast City Hospital (a University teaching hospital; Belfast Health and Social
Care Trust). The FMI will become the focal point for consortium members, other commercial companies
(internal and external to the region) and start-ups in the region. Furthermore, the FMI will, both during and
beyond the life of this programme, galvanize the critical mass, sense of place and common purpose needed
to ensure that this sector is innovative, ambitious and thrives in Northern Ireland.

